SMART CITIES:
INTEGRATING CITY INTELLIGENCE
FOR IMPROVED OPERATION

Mr. Tan Boon Khai
Chief Executive,
Singapore Land Authority
ENGAGING COMMUNITY TO CROWD-SOURCE ISSUES
ENHANCING CONVENIENCE IN DAILY LIVES

Parking.sg

- CURRENT SESSION
  - Time Left: 30 MIN
  - Ends Today: 7:20 PM
  - Cost: $0.60
  - Location: Blk 61 / 66 Commonwealth Drive (QXQ55)
  - Plate: SLL9897J

- CONFIRM DETAILS
  - Duration: 30 MIN
  - Ends Today: 7:19 PM
  - Cost: $0.60
  - Location: Blk 61 / 66 Commonwealth Drive (QXQ55)
  - Plate: SLL9897J
  - Message: You get refunded for each minute of unused time if you end your parking session early

- OPTIONS
  - EXTEND
  - END EARLY
  - START PARKING
  - CANCEL
Moments of Life (Families) supports you on your parenting journey

Register your child's birth and apply for Baby Bonus online in a single form

Locate child care centres or preschools near you
SAVING LIVES
BY MOBILISING THE COMMUNITY

Get notified of Cardiac Arrest cases near you

Be aware of Cardiac Arrest cases in Singapore

View AEDs locations in Singapore
PROMOTING EFFICIENCY
BY OPTIMISING LOGISTICS
MAPS
INFORMS US, GIVES US INSIGHTS & HELPS US ADDRESS THE NEEDS OF OUR FUTURE
GEOSPATIAL IS KEY TO SMART CITIES INVOLVING GOVERNMENT, PEOPLE & INDUSTRY